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GRADE RANGE: 11 to 12

What Makes
Subway II Unique?
Subway Academy II is
the only school in the
TDSB that offers
students flexible,
one-on-one or small
group learning
sessions.  Our unique
learning environment
promotes a culture of
engagement, authentic
project-based learning,
and allows for timely
interventions, authentic
feedback, differentiated
instruction, and the
ability to truly tap into
your learning styles.  We
are a supportive,
equitable, and
accommodating
environment that
promotes a culture of
high expectations. 

Grades: 11-12
Approx. Enrolment: 98
Subway Academy II's mission is to enable students to achieve
success and independence through personalized learning
experiences.  Flexible, one-on-one or small group learning
sessions replace classroom structures.  Emphasis on
independent work and high academic performance cultivates
responsibility, ownership, and active learning.  Individual attention
and open concept workspaces create an inclusive learning
community.  Our students learn that with independence comes
responsibility. We offer courses in English, Mathematics,
Interdisciplinary Studies, Canadian and World Studies, Visual
Arts, Photography, First Nations, Metis and Inuit Studies and
Social Sciences and Humanities. 

I will be successful at Subway
Academy II because
I AM .... motivated, independent, creative, organized,
and self-disciplined.
 
I HAVE ... willpower, initiative, self-regulation, advocacy skills, a
solid work ethic, dependable work habits, time management skills,
concentration and coping strategies, strong reading and writing
skills, strong research and critical inquiry skills, self-knowledge to
actively communicate my needs, and the ability to balance school
and outside acitivites such as work or professional sports.  



More Information about Subway Academy II

Is this the opportunity for me?
Students receive individual attention from demanding yet understanding teachers, and they learn in
a place where they can just be themselves. They know what independence really means: in the end,
it is up to you to take control, and to make the most of your opportunities. The mandate of Subway
Academy II is to give you that chance.

Flexible schedules...
Student schedules are assigned but can be adjusted in consultation with teachers. However,
students must attend events/speakers/field trips that are not on their scheduled days.

Additional Features

For a list of all programs that are also offered visit http://www.tdsb.on.ca/Findyour/Schools.aspx?schno=5846&schoolId=1405

http://www.tdsb.on.ca/Findyour/Schools.aspx?schno=5846&schoolId=1405


Student Life - Where You Belong

"One should guard against preaching to young people success in the customary form as the main aim in
life. The most important motive for work in school and in life is pleasure in work, pleasure in its result,
and the knowledge of the value of the result to the community."
Albert Einstein
 
We recognize you may have many responsibilities beyond school and need for school to work around
your life rather than the other way around.  We can help you succeed by accommodating your many
demands. 

What Sets Us Apart

Boundaries disappear when you walk into our school. We are an individualized study programme school
with dedicated teachers who meet with you one-on-one a minimum of three days a week. Extra help is
available at all times.
 
We help you develop the study and time management skills you need for your future. We build a custom
course schedule designed to help you achieve your goals. We bring new meaning to teacher
availability.  There is no staff room; we all work, learn and eat together.



Parent and Community Engagement

We are connected to our community:  UT tutors, the Toronto Public Library, the AGO, ROM, and the
Gardiner Ceramic museum. The Ontario Justice Education Network, Beverley School, Toronto Public
Health, the City of Toronto Archives, Foodshare, Toronto Foundation for Student Success, the CBC,
George Brown College, People with AIDS Foundation, CANFAR, Planned Parenthood, Bikes on Wheels,
Bata Shoes Museum, Design Exchange, OISE, TIFF Lightbox, and local cinemas.  OCAD, Kensington
Market, Superior Court of Justice, Alternative School Advisory Committee, frequent meetings between
parents/teachers, and open communication between school and home. 

Imagine a TDSB where all schools share a common core set of characteristics. They are
community-driven and focused on teaching and learning. Students and parents have a wide variety of
opportunities and there are enough students in every school to increase program choices.
 
Imagine there is a clear focus on achieving student success and every student is engaged, has a voice,
access to a caring adult and the opportunity to develop their full potential.
 
Here at the TDSB our focus is on student achievement, parent and community engagement and financial
stability.
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